
Factsheet: Italy

Is there a national youth policy?

NONO
While there is no national youth policy, in 2006 the Ministry for

Youth and Sports was founded and introduced a national youth

plan. A 2011 briefing and 2012 briefing have details.

DEFINITION OF YOUTH

Italy has no fixed definition of youth, age categories varying according to the aims of different youth initiatives. While some
initiatives target the “traditional” youth bracket 15 – 24, the age category 15 – 35 is becoming more frequent.

SITUATION OF YOUNG PEOPLE

SITUATION OF YOUNG PEOPLE

POLICY & LEGISLATION

The National Youth Plan introduced in 2006 identified the following
focus-areas:

To facilitate access to the labour market for young people;
Develop the youth's skills and knowledge;
To promote creativity and culture;
To encourage representation;
Stimulate inter-religious and intercultural dialogue;

In November 2011, in reaction to the effects of the economic crisis,
the government adopted a package of measures entitled “Diritto al
futuro” (Right to the Future). According to the 2011 briefing, the Right to the Future” aims to “tackle the precarious conditions
faced by young people”. It focuses on three key areas affecting young people's development and well-being: employment,
housing, and family.
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MARRIAGEABLE AGE

No specific legislation for same-sex marriage. Source: UNSD, ILGA

Lower House 25

Upper House 40

CANDIDACY AGE

Source:  Inter-Parliamentary Union

Source:  Inter-Parliamentary Union 
Partially directly elected and appointed.

CRIMINAL RESPONSIBILITY

1414
Minimum Age

Under the age of 14, children who commit
serious crimes maybe held in a judicial

reformatory. Source:  Penal Code of Italy 
(2013) 

MAJORITY AGE

1818
Source: Civil Code

(2000)

VOTING AGE

1818
The voting age to elect the Senate is 25. 

Source:  Inter-Parliamentary Union

YOUTH DEVELOPMENT INDEX

0.70.7
51 out of 170 countries.

Year: 2013

Source: Commonwealth Youth
Programme

99.93%
Male (15-24) %

99.94%
Female (15-24) %

LITERACY RATES

99.93%99.93%
Both sexes (15-24) %

Year: 2015

Source: UNESCO

91.38%
Male %

92.43%
Female %

NET ENROLMENT RATE

Secondary School

91.89%91.89%
Both sexes %

Year: 2011

Source: UNESCO

PREVALENCE OF HIV

0.1%0.1%
Male (15-24) %

0.1%0.1%
Female (15-24) %

Year: 2013

Source: World Bank

--
Male (13-15) %

--
Female (13-15) %

TOBACCO USE

Consumed any smokeless or smoking tobacco product at least once 30 days prior to
the survey.

----
Both sexes (13-15) %

Year: No data.

Source: WHO

male - (15-24) female - (15-24) total labour force

POPULATION BY AGE AND SEX 2010

Source: United Nations - Department of Economic and Social Affairs - Population
Division

2012 Revision - Estimates. (Accessed August 2013).

YOUTH UNEMPLOYMENT

Share of labour force aged 15-24 available and seeking employment

Source: World Bank 

Gaps indicate missing data from the original data source. (Accessed August 2013).

BUDGET & SPENDING

What is the budget allocated to the governmental authority (ministry,
department or office) that is primarily responsible for youth and/or

GDP PER CAPITA HDI GINI

USD 35925.88
Year: 2013

Source: World Bank

0.881
Year: 2013

Source: UNDP

26 out of 187 countries.

35.52
Year: 2010

Source: World Bank

CORRUPTION PERCEPTION PRESS FREEDOM

43
69 out of 177 countries.

Year: 2014

Source: Transparency International

23.75
49 out of 180 countries.

Year: 2013

Source: Reporters Without Borders

Last update: 24 October 2014

http://unstats.un.org/unsd/demographic/products/indwm/
http://ilga.org/ilga/en/article/1161
http://www.ipu.org/parline-e/parlinesearch.asp
http://www.ipu.org/parline-e/parlinesearch.asp
http://www.altalex.com/index.php?idnot=2218
http://www.youthpolicy.org/wp-content/uploads/library/2000_CivilCode_Italy_Ita.pdf
http://www.ipu.org/parline-e/parlinesearch.asp
http://www.youthdevelopmentindex.org/views/index.php
http://www.uis.unesco.org/literacy/Pages/default.aspx
http://data.un.org/Data.aspx?d=UNESCO&f=series%3ANER_23
http://data.worldbank.org/topic/health
http://apps.who.int/gho/data/node.main.1259?lang=en
http://politichegiovanili.it/documentazione/legislazione-nazionale
http://www.informagiovanikr.it/documenti/p_g/piano-nazionale-giovani.pdf
http://www.youthpolicy.org/national/Italy_2011_Youth_Policy_Briefing.pdf
http://www.youthpolicy.org/national/Italy_2012_Youth_Policy_Briefing.pdf
http://www.informagiovanikr.it/documenti/p_g/piano-nazionale-giovani.pdf
http://www.gioventu.gov.it/diritto-al-futuro/il-programma.aspx
http://www.youthpolicy.org/national/Italy_2011_Youth_Policy_Briefing.pdf
http://data.worldbank.org/indicator/NY.GDP.PCAP.CD
http://hdr.undp.org/en/data
http://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SI.POV.GINI
http://www.transparency.org/cpi2014/results
http://rsf.org/index2014/en-index2014.php
http://www.un.org/en/development/desa/population/
http://data.worldbank.org/topic/labor-and-social-protection


What is the budget allocated to the
governmental authority (ministry,

department or office) that is primarily
responsible for youth and/or youth

programming?

UNCLEARUNCLEAR

% of GDP % of gov. expenditure

Is there a governmental authority 
(ministry, department or office) that is

primarily responsible for youth?

YESYES

Does the country have a national youth
organisation / association (council, platform,

body)?

YESYES

PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS

The Department of Youth and National Civic Service, established in
2008 in place of the Ministry for Youth Policies and Sports, is
responsible for the organisation of activities to implement youth
policies, coordination of international youth exchange schemes, and
tackling issues affecting youth. The 2011 briefing notes that the EU
Youth Strategy has reinforced a “cross-sectorial approach” towards
youth policies, mainstreamed across a range of Ministries including
work on “school, university, work, welfare, housing, the environment
and social services.

YOUTH AND REPRESENTATION

The National Youth Forum is an umbrella organization including over
75 youth groups, and a member of the European Youth Forum. It
aims to create a space for debate and sharing of experiences of its
diverse youth associations. In 2002 the Minister for Education
created the National University Council, a body composed of 30
elected student representatives that advises and formulates
proposals to the Ministry. Youth Councils exist in many Italian
municipalities and regions with the aim to represent young people's
needs and proposals to local political authorities.

BUDGET & SPENDING

According to the Italian Parliament, in 2011 the budget for National
Youth Fund (NYF) amounted to Euro 32.9 million (USD 45.2 million).
 In 2011, a package of measures under the title of “Right to the
future” was allocated Euro 216 million (USD 298 million) of the Youth
Department. The 2013 “Stability Law” has reduced the NYF budget
to 6,2 million Euro (USD 8.5 million). According to the Department of
Youth and National Civic Service, transversal funding tackling
youth-related issues such as support to precarious workers and
housing aid also exist. According to the World Bank, Italy spent
9.05% of its government expenditure on education provision in
2009, and 4.50% of its GDP in 2010.

TOTAL EXPENDITURE ON EDUCATION AS A PERCENTAGE OF GOVERNMENT SPENDING AND GDP

Source: World Bank 
Gaps indicate missing data from the original data source. (Accessed August 2013).

% of GDP % of gov. expenditure

youth programming?

UNCLEARUNCLEAR

According to the Italian Parliament, in 2011 the budget for National Youth
Fund (NYF) amounted to Euro 32.9 million (USD 45.2 million).  In 2011, a
package of measures under the title of “Right to the future” was allocated
Euro 216 million (USD 298 million) of the Youth Department. The 2013
“Stability Law” has reduced the NYF budget to 6,2 million Euro (USD 8.5
million). According to the Department of Youth and National Civic Service,
transversal funding tackling youth-related issues such as support to
precarious workers and housing aid also exist. According to the World
Bank, Italy spent 9.05% of its government expenditure on education
provision in 2009, and 4.50% of its GDP in 2010.

TOTAL EXPENDITURE ON EDUCATION AS A PERCENTAGE OF GOVERNMENT
SPENDING AND GDP

Source: World Bank 
Gaps indicate missing data from the original data source. (Accessed
August 2013).

PUBLICATIONS AND REVIEWS

Visit our library for further reading: 
Documents about Italy

http://www.ministerogioventu.it/Home.aspx
http://www.youthpolicy.org/national/Italy_2011_Youth_Policy_Briefing.pdf
http://www.forumnazionalegiovani.it/chisiamo.html
http://www.youthforum.org/
http://www.cnsu.miur.it
http://leg16.camera.it/465?area=18&tema=233&Politiche+giovanili#paragrafo2796
http://www.normattiva.it/uri-res/N2Ls?urn:nir:stato:legge:2012;228
http://www.gioventu.gov.it/salastampa/comunicati/2011/08/31/diritto-al-furuto-sl-via-i-fondi-per-la-casa,-il-lavoro-e-lo-studio.aspx
http://data.worldbank.org/topic/education
http://data.worldbank.org/topic/education
http://leg16.camera.it/465?area=18&tema=233&Politiche+giovanili#paragrafo2796
http://www.normattiva.it/uri-res/N2Ls?urn:nir:stato:legge:2012;228
http://www.gioventu.gov.it/salastampa/comunicati/2011/08/31/diritto-al-furuto-sl-via-i-fondi-per-la-casa,-il-lavoro-e-lo-studio.aspx
http://data.worldbank.org/topic/education
http://data.worldbank.org/topic/education
http://www.youthpolicy.org/library/?keyword=Italy
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